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Insulator for Audio System
Resonator for Strings

　Kanai Seisakusho Co.,Ltd 　HP)   http://composite-inshulator.p2.weblife.me

Of the first in the world the element material designer who stops crying of brake for automobile was 
theoretical with an empirical rule in KaNaDe, and which won 8 of the material and blending ratio out of which 
I get an invented musical ingredient," the sound exclusive compound factor = patent product.

The shape is also to adopt the original cross slit to which a study of a brake was applied and make the same 
inner pore structure as a wood last, and an insulator (vibration control) does attendant sound, and a 
resonator (resonate) does direct sound.

(2018Attractive patent product, Naming Award Nominate)
(The material and the shape are a registration patent in Kanai Seisakusho.)

       Insulator for Audio System
Reduce the mechanical vibration and get realistic live sound.

< KaNaDe02 > for Speaker

KaNaDe02 bf KaNaDe02 bf under
 (\30,000/2pieces)  (\20,000/2pieces)

 for BookShelf 　Under Boad for 02bf
　 　<Build-to-order

KaNaDe02 su
 (\26,000/8pieces)

　for Large Speaker's under spikes

< KaNaDe03 > for Equipment (CD,LP-player、DAC、Amplifier、etc)

KaNaDe03 KaNaDe03 under
 (\20,000/4pieces)  (\11,000/4pieces)

　for under 03

< KaNaDe Ci > for Cable 　 < KaNaDe C MatriX > for CD

KaNaDe Ci C MatriX
　Ci-A, Ci-B  (\1,500/28pieces+α)
 (\12,000/each1)  

　CD,DVD,BD
　Static electricity removal

　Manufacturing) Kanai Seisakusho Co.,Ltd (Saitama Pref.,340-0203 Japan ☎0480-58-3311  ✉kobayashi@e-kanai.com )
　Sale) Direct sale, Amazon Japan, audiounion, etc



Resonator for Strings
                   The volume will be 1.5 times.

 　< KaNaDe TheStrings1 > for Double Bass & Cello

TheStrings1
 φ100(200g) & φ50(50g) sets Adoption results)
 (\31,000/each1) Gunma Symphony, Kanagawa Philharmonic Orchestra
　　with some non slip seet NHK Symphony Orchestra,Tokyo Symphony Orchestra

Germany NDR Elbphilharmonie Orchestra
Slovenia Radio Symphony Orchestra
Japan Cello Society, USA Luther Music Academy,
 ,etc

 　< KaNaDe TheStrings2 > for Violin & Viola (not include shoulder pad)　<Build-to-order

　　　　TheStrings2normal
          φ50(50g) Adoption results)
　　　　　(\15,000/) Gunma Symphony, Kanagawa Philharmonic Orchestra
　　　　　with some screw Slovenia Radio Symphony Orchestra

Argentina Symphony Orchestra
　 University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna
　　　　TheStrings2solo Solist Itonaga, Sadamura, Morimoto, Yoshise, 
          φ50(50g)         Iwamoto, etc
　　　　　(\15,000/)
　　　　　with some screw TheStrings2Junior (for 1/4～2/4)

　φ40(40g) for Junior contest

 　< KaNaDe ThePiano1 > for Grand Piano　<Build-to-order

ThePiano1
 φ100 Adoption results)
 (\15,000/1piece) Osaka(yamaha piano)

Kobe Music hall (steinway piano)
Kana Takagi (Harp)

　　< Option >

    TheStrings1Endpin TheStrings2 Ebony screw
　　　φ7.8～10.1 　(\2,000/2pieces)
      SUS403
      (\15,000～)
      Capable of Bend processing TheStrings2 Perunanbuko screw
      <Build-to-order   (\2,000/2pieces)

(\3,000/each2)

　Manufacturing) Kanai Seisakusho Co.,Ltd (Saitama Pref.,340-0203 Japan ☎0480-58-3311  ✉kobayashi@e-kanai.com )
　Sale) Direct sale, Amazon Japan, etc


